The UAW Local 236 Collection was deposited in the Walter Reuther Archives of Labor and Urban Affairs in June 1984 and opened in September 1989.

UAW Local 236 began in 1937. It was an amalgamated local located in Hamtramck, Michigan. It is now defunct. Its charter was signed March 3, 1937, affiliated with UAW-CIO. At this time only the L. A. Young Spring and Wire Corporation was involved. In May 1937 the Falls Spring and Wire Division of Standard Steel Spring Company was organized as part of this local. In August 1937 the Barnes-Gibson-Raymond Division of Associated Spring Corporation was organized. In 1949 the Hyde Spring and Wire Company was organized. The Midway Spring Company, Inc. was also part of Local 236. Some of the presidents of Local 236 are as follows, with dates given where known: Robert Stone, 1937, Adam Fredericks, John Brooks, James McGee, Steve Kruvicky, Peter Petrucci, Frank Dobrowolski, 1952, George Childs, 1959, Harry Boik, and Clarence Oplinger, 1967.

The papers of Local 236 reflect the business activity conducted by the union local with the international and regional union offices, the spring and wire companies, and individual members of the union local.
Contents

10 manuscript boxes

Series I, Correspondence, 1946-1973, Boxes 1-4:
Letters, memoranda, flyers, reports, and other material relating to the functioning of UAW Local 236.

Series II, General Office Files, 1946-1973, Boxes 4-10:
Documents, lists, news releases, pamphlets, records, and reports relating to the functioning of UAW Local 236.
Letters, memoranda, flyers, reports, and a few newspaper clippings and telecommunications reflecting the day-to-day business dealings of Local 236 with the international and regional union offices, the spring and wire companies, individual local members, and other correspondents. Box 1 and folders 1-3 of box 2 are arranged according to international, regional, general, and Spring Intra-Corporation Council. Folders 4-21 of box 2 are arranged alphabetically by subject. The remainder of Series I files are arranged in alphabetical order according to company name: Barnes-Gibson-Raymond (BGR), Falls Spring and Wire (Falls), Hyde Spring and Wire Company (Hyde), and L. A. Young Spring and Wire Corporation (Young). Abbreviations: CAP - Community Action Program; NLRB - National Labor Relations Board.

Box 1

21-30. Corres.; General, 1950-72

Box 2

10. Corres.; Convention calls, 1966-71
11. Corres.; Insurance, Apr 1951 - Dec 1954
13. Corres.; Public Review Board, case, rules, Jan - Feb 1961
15. Corres.; Skilled Trades, conference, leadership council, Mar 1972 - Feb 1973
16. Corres.; Skilled Trades, leadership council, job guidelines, 1970
17. Corres.; Skilled Trades, leadership council, resolutions, 1969
18. Corres.; Skilled Trades, leadership council, NLRB cases, 1966 - Jul 1968
19. Corres.; Skilled Trades, conference summary, newsletters, 1963-65
27. Corres.; BGR, contract negotiations, Mar - Apr 1955
29. Corres.; BGR, contract negotiations, petition, notes, insurance, 1951
30. Corres.; BGR, contract negotiations, proposals, Jun - Sep 1950
31. Corres.; BGR, contract negotiations, memos, notes, Jan - May 1950
32. Corres.; BGR, contract negotiations, case agreements, 1949
33. Corres.; BGR, contract negotiations, changes, 1948

Box 3

1-6. Corres.; BGR, membership meeting notices, 1952-73
14. Corres.; BGR, pension: reports, 1951-52
15. Corres.; BGR, pension: ledger sheets, 1950
16. Corres.; BGR, pension: draft, changes, 1950
17. Corres.; BGR, pension: review, proposal, 1950
18. Corres.; BGR, wage stabilization board: guide, Apr 1951 - Sep 1952
19. Corres.; Falls, addresses, minutes, arbitrations, Sep 1953 - Jun 1955
20. Corres.; Falls, arbitrations, Jun - Aug 1953
21. Corres.; Falls, arbitrations, appeal, Apr - May 1953
22. Corres.; Falls, grievance, arbitration, Jan - Mar 1953
23. Corres.; Falls, appeals, notes, telegram, Mar - Dec 1952
24. Corres.; Falls, arbitration, time study, Jan - Feb 1952
25. Corres.; Falls, appeals, arbitration, telegrams, Oct - Dec 1951
27. Corres.; Falls, grievances, appeals, memos, Apr - May 1951
28. Corres.; Falls, arbitrations, notes, grievances, Mar 1951
29. Corres.; Falls, appeals, pension board minutes, Jan - Feb 1951
30. Corres.; Falls, appeals, grievances, job rates, notes, Sep - Dec 1950
31. Corres.; Falls, balance sheet, minutes, job rates, 1946 - Nov 1949

Box 4

1. Corres.; Hyde, meeting notices, first members, telegram, 1949 - Jun 1959
3. Corres.; Young, statements, appeal, poster, radio list, Apr 1955 - Mar 1958
4. Corres.; Young, Committee addresses, dispute notice, 1952 - Dec 1954
5. Corres.; Young, determination notice, war program, 1949 - Dec 1951
Documents, lists, minutes, news releases, pamphlets, records, and reports concerning the functioning of Local 236. Files are arranged alphabetically by subject. Abbreviations: BNA - Bureau of National Affairs; S.U.B. - Supplemental Unemployment Benefits.

Box 4

6-8. Agreements; UAW Spring Council, analysis, Jun 1965 - 1967
9. Agreements; UAW Spring Council, by-laws, analysis, mail list, 1960-64
14. Agreements; BGR, analysis, Mar 1968
15-25. Agreements; BGR, 1946 - Dec 1966

Box 5

1. Agreements; Falls, Apr 1953
2-6. Agreements; Hyde, Sep 1949 - Sep 1969
7-10. Apprenticeship Standards; UAW, Feb 1951 - 1971
11. Apprenticeship Standards; UAW, n.d.
12. Apprenticeship Standards; BGR, 1952, 1957
13. Apprenticeship Standards; Falls, c 1950, 1952
14-16. Apprenticeship Standards; Young, 1948-55
17. By-Laws; ltrs., address list, 1970
20. By-Laws; minutes, 1954
21-22. By-Laws; ltrs., minutes, 1951, 1953
23. By-Laws; ltr., 1950
24. By-Laws; minutes, 1949
26. By-Laws; Men's Basketball League, 1950
27. Financial; UAW Fact Sheet, statements, 1969, 1971
28. Financial; reports, Jan - Feb 1969
29. Financial; ledger sheets, report, 1968
30-31. Financial; reports, 1967

Box 6

1-4. Financial; reports, Nov 1965 - Dec 1966
6. Government; reports, 1971-72
7. Government; reports, forms, 1970
8. Government; ltr., reports, instructions, forms, 1947-64
9. Membership; address changes, forms, lists, 1966-72
13. Membership; bargaining authorization cards, Jul 1949
14. Minutes; Assoc Spring Intra-Corp. Council, Apr 1968
15-22. Minutes; Executive Board, Jan 1950 - 1972
23-29. Minutes; General Membership, 1949-71
30-34. Minutes; Skilled Trades, 1966 - Mar 1972

Box 7

1-9. Minutes; BGR, 1948-71
10. Minutes; Hyde, 1949-70
11. Minutes; Midway, 1967-72
12. Minutes; Young, Jun 1955
13. Pension Plan; BGR, statement, report, Dec 1971-72
14-15. Pension Plan; BGR, agreement, Jan 1968, Jun 1971
16. Pension Plan; BGR, address list, agreement, 1964, 1967
17. Pension Plan; BGR, agreement, Oct 1955
18. Pension Plan; BGR, agreement, booklet, 1950
19. Pension Plan; BGR, agreement, May 1948
20. Pension Plan; Hyde, statements, reports, ltrs., 1968-71
21. Pension Plan; Young, memos, ltrs., Sep 1958 - Feb 1959
22. Pension Plan; Young, memos, ltrs., lists, May - Aug 1958
23. Pension Plan; Young, memos, ltrs., lists, report, Mar - Apr 1958
24-28. Pension Plan; Young, memos, ltrs., lists, Jan 1957 - Feb 1958
29-30. Pension Plan; Young, memos, minutes, 1955-56

Box 8

1-2. Pension Plan; Young, memos, minutes, Jul 1953 - 1954
3. Pension Plan; Young, memos, minutes, booklet, Jan - Jun 1953
4. Pension Plan; Young, memos, minutes, 1951-52
5. Pension Plan; Young, minutes, agreement, 1950
6. Printed material; AFL-CIO, booklets, 1960, 1964
7. Printed material; AFL-CIO, news releases, flyers, 1960
8. Printed material; AFL-CIO, news releases, 1959
9-10. Printed material; 21st Convention, reports, May 1968
11. Printed material; Education Dept., brochure, teaching items, 1965-67
12. Printed material; Education Dept., booklets, reprints, 1958-68
13. Printed material; Education Dept., booklets, 1954, 1962
14. Printed material; Education Dept., booklets, 1947, 1949
15. Printed material; history: Anniversary & Annual Reports, 1949, 1952
16-18. Printed material; U.S. Dept. of Labor, Jan 1940 - 1941

Box 9

1-2. Printed material; U.S. Dept. of Labor, Mar - Dec 1939
3. Printed material; U.S. Dept. of Labor, Jun 1937-1938
4. Printed material; Union Labor Report (BNA), Mar 1952
5. Printed material; Union Labor Report (BNA), 24 & 22 Feb 1952
6. Printed material; Union Labor Report (BNA), 22 & 8 Feb 1952
7-22. Printed material; Union Labor Report (BNA), May 1949 - Dec 1951
23. Printed material; Union Labor Report (BNA), Jan & Mar - Apr 1949

Box 10

1. Seniority; BGR, lists, 1968, 1970
2. Seniority; BGR, lists, 1966-67
3. Seniority; BGR, lists, 1953
5. Social Security; news releases, rates, tables, 1950-63
7. Social Security; Collective Bargaining Handbook, 1949
8. S.U.B.; Employers' Handbooks, 1963-65
9. S.U.B.; Tables, 1956-60
10. S.U.B.; BGR, instructions, c. 1972
11. S.U.B.; BGR, Plan, c 1958
12. S.U.B.; BGR, Plan, c 1955
22. S.U.B.; Young, instructions, 1957
23. S.U.B.; Young, Plan, c. 1957
24-29. S.U.B.; Young, statements, ltrs., Oct 1956 - Feb 1959